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The mastery of analogy principles is one of many task

necessary for prospectlve graduate students, but generaLly

the analogy portton of post-graduate examinations is a

stumbling block to many studeats, probably due in part to

their unfamiliarity with types of relationships that exist,

Undergraduates at a state funded university who wished to

improve their analo gi zLrrg performance volunteered as sub-

3ects.. Twe-nty-six subjects rdere randomly assigned into

either experimental or controL groups.

The experiment \ilas cond.ucted using a computer-based

instructional system which (a) generated randomized pre-

test and posttest conditions, (b) adninistered a mastery

proce?ure in the treatment condition, and (c) measured and

stored various parameters (e.g., correct rate, error rate,

percentage correct) of the subjectrs responses. The rDastery

treatment is an algorithm involving many embedded feedback

loops which insure that subjects with weak backgrounds

become competent with eaeh relationship before proceedi.ng,

whil-e others can move quickly through relationships with

which they are already fam11iar.



Recent iavestigation of cognitive process.es in college

students has indicated that few students enter college wi-th

developed analyticaL reasoning or problen-solving skills

(Renner & Lawson, L973; Whimbey, L977). One particularly

difficult but necessary- ski11 for Itrany undergraduates is

the ability to boEh generate and comprehend analogies

(McDade & Gray, L977).

Several researchers (Egan & Greeno, 1974; Greeno,

L978; Reitman, 1965) have analyzed Ehe process of solving

verbal and pictorial analogies. A11 conclude that analogi-

zing involves cornprehending the relation between A and B

is the same as the relation between C and D.

There are at least five reasons for undergraduate

students to master analogizing as a shorthand 'communication

and storage device (Reitman, 1965), analogies are frequently

used by college professors in attempting to clarify

material to their students. Analogizing can be an extremely

effective learning technique, specifically when a student

has incomplete knowledge of a topie (G1ass, Holyoak, Santa,

L979; Co11ins, Warnock, Aie11o, and Miller, 1975). Analogies

exenplify problems of inducing sEructure, one of the three

classes of problems humans are faced with solving (Greeno,

1978). Additionally, the use of aaalogies is often required

io creative thinking (Anderson, 1980; G1ass, et a1., Lg79).

Perhaps the Bost pragnatic reason for college studentsr

mastering analogies is their appearance on standardized

entrance exans for graduate and professional schools.

The lmpact of cognLtive process instructlon, attempting to teach

apecific cognitive ski11s at the college 1eve1, is being felt



nationwide (Lochtread & C1ement,, 1979; Lockhead & Whimbey,

1980). Students actually can be t.aught to solve problems and

to reason rnore effectively (Samson, L97A, 1975; Whimbey, L97S).

Simultaneously, Ehe electronic revolution is changing education

with the increasing use of computer-assisted-instruction (CAI)

and computer-assisted-testing (Cef1. Software is currently

being developed and marketed for cognitive process instruction

such as the Microsystem 80 College E,ntrance Preparation Program

(Scandura, 1981 ) or Critical Reading Program (Scandura, 1980).

The present study attenpted to use cognitlve process instruction

Ln a CAI-Hastery approach to t,each coll_ege students to analoglze

Dore effectlvely.

Me thod

A pilot study rras conducted with 50 undergraduate students

at JacksonvLlle State University who volunteered, Eotivated to

improve their abillty to analogr.ze. Fifteen categories of

analogies rrere developed (Be1th, 1977; Turner, l973) along

with exauples and questions from each category. A pretest and

a posttest were devised, each with one guestion per category

for a total of 15 questions per test. TreatEent consi.sted of

showing S one example in a category, as well as the category

name; then S was given four questions to answer from that

category. Atteupts trere made to equate and simplify vocabulary

throughout the program. A mastery procedure was used with a

criterion of 752 correcE in order to advance to the next category;

fallure to achieve mastery required that S return to the original

exauple in that category. Due to tine constrainEs, mastery was

llnited Ln that Ss lrere sent back through a given category no mor.e

than two times.



Subjects were allowed to work through

constraint onone session without time

Results of the pilot study srere useful in comPuter Program

oodifications and in determining which analogy categories lirere

lEost difficult to master. The current study was nodifled to

restrl.ct testlng and treatDent questions to the 5 most difft-

cult analogy categorLes--degree, characteri-stic, sequence,

synonyms, and antonyons. Pretests and posttests consisted

of 15 questions, each with 3 questions per analogy category.

The sane linited mastery procedure as in the pl1ot study

uas used.'

The microcomputers recorded percent correct, testing time,

rate correct (i. e., number correct per minuEe), error rate

{i. B.r number incorrect per minuEe), record floor (1. e., the

reciprocal of test tlue), question ldentification, 9t= response,

correct response, latency of response, date, and clock time for

pretests, mastery checks, and posttests. During the treatment

phase an additional datum, the time spent studying the analogy

category exaople, was recorded. Data were retrieved t'o hard

copy and scrutinized for confounding. Posttest daEa were

elininated for aay S who inadvertently pushed the "ReseE"

or ttReturntt Key or who received portions of the program out

of sequence. Since the purpose of the study rras to determine

shether rnastery of the analogizing categories results in improved

performance on a posttest of those categories, data for Ss who

did not achieve mastery were also elininated.

The analsgies

in the Center for

State University.

enti-re program in

own schedule.

Program was presented on Apple
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II mierocomputers
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their



Subjects were randonly assigned to groups. The experlmental

group received the pretest, limlted rnastery treatment, and the

posttest, while the control group received the pretest and

posttest on1y. Deta were analyzed for 13 Ss in each group with

a one between-subjects and one wlthin-subjects analysis of varlance.

Results and Conclusions

A one between-sub j ect.s and one lrithin-sub j ects analysis

of varlance was performed with signlflcant interactions on

two dependent variables - percent correct responses and

error rate. It is apparent that undergraduate students

can iuprove their anal ogi-zing performance with a CAI- Mastery

TreatBent.

The analogies program was used in the Center for In-

divualized Instruction at Jacksonville State Uni.versity as

a service to students planning to schedule entrance exams

for graduate or professional schools vho recognlze the need

to improve their analogirzing perfornance.
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TABLE 1

llenru PrncrnrRer ConnEcr, Connrcr RAte, Ennon Rarr
FoR ExprnrMENTAL AND Cournol Gnoups

CorlrRo L [xPER I MENTAL

PnrrEsT PoSTTEST

X 7, CoR R ECT
60,00

1 ,11

,73

66, 66

1,23

,62

65,13 80, 01

1, 55

,39

X CoRRECT RNTE
( # CoRR Ecr lnt x )

x EnRoR Rnrr(# I ncoRRECr /nt ru )

1,59

,81

'rl
t:



TABLE 2

One BerweeN-Sus.JEcrs Rno Oue WtrHtN-Sus-JEcrs
AnRuvsts or VnnrANcE FoR Pencenr Connrcr RrspomsEs

SouRcr gr-Vnn t nttou

BrrwEEN Ss

A

S/A

hlrrHrN Ss

B

A"B

SB/A

ToTAL

DE

25

1

24

26

1

1

24

51

6757 ,47

720,04

6037,43

3A89, B0

1436,40

247 ,74

1405, 66

gBqT ,27

MS

720,Otr

251, 60

1436,40

247 ,74

5g ,57

F

2, 86

24,51{T{r

4,23*

SS

**
F

, c05
(1, 24) = 9, 55

(1, 24) = 4,26*
F 05

.,;\



TABLE 3

ONr BrrwEEN-SuBJEcrs AND Orur !^ltrH IN-SuBJECTS

ArlALysrs 0F VnRIANCE FoR EnnoR Rnrr

Scuncr on Vnn tnr l.oN

BErwE EN Ss

A

S/A

I.IrrHrN Ss

B

A*B

SB/A

ToTAL

DE

25

I
24

26

1

I
2q

51

SS

3,24

,05

3,19

2, 01

,96

,34

,03

ilS E._

,05

,13

,96

,3U

,03

,39

{

32,00**

11 ,330*

ffi

*{t
F ,005

(1,2t+) = 9,55

5,25
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